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Abstract
This paper determined the performance indicators that are a source of customer satisfaction and dissatisfaction towards
hotel. This has evaluated the satisfaction and dissatisfaction considered the significance of nationality, which found
to be lacking in previous researches. This paper considered four nationalities such as United Kingdom, USA, Canada,
and Philippines. Through the hotel reviews, determinants were determined using a text mining analysis. Furthermore,
determinants identified in every review were evaluated and used to determine which, performance indicator is the
most source of customer satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Through the analysis, it was found that the performance
indicators to be unequally important per nationality. In this paper, it was found that location and interaction to the
staff, a major indicator of satisfaction. It was also found that staff, room quality, facilities and amenities, comfort, and
service are the most critical performance indicators in the hotel business. Furthermore, through the utilization of the
results, it was statistically tested the significance of customer nationality on satisfaction and dissatisfaction. This was
tested through the Chi-square test and Cramer measure of association. At the end of this paper, it is defined which
determinant and performance indicators are most critical in achieving customer loyalty.
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1. Introduction

Global economies have made countries open doors for people to travel to other countries, which made the number of
travelers increasing (Heo et al., 2004; Radojevic et al., 2018). According to (Tourism & Unwto, 2018) the
international travelers grew by remarkably 7% in 2017 to reach a total of 1,326 million. Europe reached 672 million
in 2017, a remarkable 8% increase from 2016. The Hotel industry has become more globalized and along with this
progress comes the same challenges as other globalized industries (Nazarian et al., 2017). Which gives hotels reason
to understand the impact of cultures on the performance and profitability (Nazarian et al., 2017) and engage in the
international market expansion (Xia et al., 2019), in which they should investigate both domestic and foreign
customers characteristics (Trong et al., 2019). Through this investigation and understanding, hotels can forecast
customer behavior, decisions, and expectation (Trong et al., 2019). There are different levels of cultures that affect
the perception of customers; these are national, organizational, industry, professional, and individual (Chen et al.,
2012). Of these, the national level is the most fundamental (Chen et al., 2012; Wu, 2013), giving people their values
and beliefs (Nazarian et al., 2017).
The challenge of global economies to understand the different perceptions of customers (nationalities), has been a
continuous problem (Archakova, 2013; Heo et al., 2004; Roy et al., 2019). According to Weerasiri, (2015), there’s
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still a significant amount of customer complaints in the service industry despite the continuous attention of managers
towards service quality. Where it has been discussed the indifference on service quality if whether to base on the
management’s perspective or the customer’s perspective (Weerasiri, 2015). Service quality can be measured in terms
of customer perception, customer expectation, customer satisfaction, and customer attitude (Weerasiri, 2015), being
nationality as the most fundamental factor of perception and attitude (Chen et al., 2012). Furthermore, the global
connection of customers through online platforms have affected the Hotel Industry (Li et al., 2017; Weerasiri, 2015).
Online platforms have made it possible for customers to post their reviews of the hotel they stayed, which greatly
affect the marketing image of hotels (Dong et al., 2014; Hargreaves, 2015; Hu et al., 2019b; Xia et al., 2019; Xu &
Li, 2015). Especially of negative reviews which were considered to be more credible, and influential than positive
reviews (Hu et al., 2019b) and damaging to reputation and profitability (Mohsin et al., 2019). In the hotel industry,
customer experience and service quality are the basic opportunities which help to run, to improve service, to increase
market share and profitability and gain customer loyalty, which give more reason to understand and base standard
from the perception of customers (Archakova, 2013; Grewal et al., 2009; Kalidas, 2007; Mohsin et al., 2019; Nazarian
et al., 2017).
Service Quality and Customer Experience has become a distinct component in service sectors; and with the
developments in information technology, many businesses find demanding and knowledgeable customers (Li et al.,
2017; Weerasiri, 2015). In an increasingly competitive and developing environment, companies must be customeroriented (Weerasiri, 2015). According to Khan, et al., (2015), it can be possible that foreign customers have a different
perception of service quality and experience than a domestic customer. The Asian focus on service customization,
personal attention, and experience while the Westerners focus on efficiency, time-saving, result, and standardization
( Heo et al., 2004; Khan et al., 2015). This research will define the perception of different nationalities towards hotels.
Nationalities such as Philippines, United Kingdom, America, and Canada will be considered in this research.
In research by (Weerasiri, 2015) to understand service quality, it is discussed that Service Quality is about technical
quality and functional quality. However customers have no idea of the technical aspect of the service, therefore,
functional quality becomes the major factor from which to form the perception of service quality (Weerasiri, 2015).
Several pieces of research also made studying service quality and customer experience in the Hotel Industry. (Dong
et al., 2014) studied attributes of customer satisfaction such as location and well-furnished amenities. (Dong et al.,
2014) describe the amenities, should bring comfort and location for its convenience. Several pieces of research made
to study service quality and customer experience in the Hotel Industry very few have considered the effect of
nationality in the perception of customers. Other researches are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Factors considered in previous researches
Author
(Dong et al., 2014)
China
(Grewal et al., 2009)
Retail Industry
(Khan et al., 2015)
India
(Heo et al., 2004)
Japanese and Korean travelers
New York
(Xu & Li, 2015)
New York
(Hu et al., 2019b)
New York

Hotel
Industry
√

Online
Reviews
√

Factors or Determinants
Customer satisfaction : Room, Staff, Location and Amenities
Being location as the major factor, also major determinants for
the room to be the cleanliness and comfort (quietness and sleep
comfort).
Price and Location

√

Peace of mind, Outcome focus, Product experience

√

Language, Food and Beverage, Product customization, Staff

√

√

√

√

Staff Performance (friendly and helpful), Room Quality (nice,
clean, spacious, comfortable and temperature), Location and
Accessibility, Wifi, Facility, Food and Beverage, Room Rate,
Facility (bed and furniture), Bathroom, Waiting Time
Facilities ( Noise, Dirtiness, Decoration, Internet, Public
Facilities, Bathroom, Room, Bath Experience, Recreation, Bugs)
Service (Staff Attitude, Room Type, Booking and Cancellation,
Room size, Celebration, Food Service)
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(Jang, et al., 2018)
Chicago, IL

√

√

(Geetha et al., 2017)
India
(Xia et al., 2019)
Hongkong
(Hargreaves, 2015)
Singapore
(Mohsin et al., 2019)
Portugal

√

√

Location (Decent Location, Landmark Building, Transportation,
Construction site, Neighborhood)
Value (overcharging)
General Experience ( concern elimination, Good feeling,
Experience Comparison, Brand Image, Pets)
Staff (front desk, smile), Room, Service, Internet, Quietness,
Modernity, Cleanliness, Lobby, Bathroom, Amenities,
Location(Park), Restaurant,
Room, Staff, Food, Pool, Place, Service

√

√

Cleanliness, Comfort, Location, Facilities, Staff, Value, WiFi

√

√

Location, Sleep Quality, Rooms,
Service Quality, Value for money and Cleanliness.
Reservation,
Staff (helpful, friendly, appearance, product knowledge),
Service (timely, room service, handling complaints), check in/out
Food and Beverage, Restaurant (ambience, value for money,
food quality, variety)
Room, Bathroom, Cleanliness, Bed comfort
Internet Access, Television
Standard of fixtures and fittings
Range of complimentary services

√

1.1 Objectives

This paper analyzed the determinants of satisfaction and dissatisfaction and evaluated performance indicators that are
influential to the four nationalities through the evaluation of positive and negative reviews of comparable (same star
rating and brand) hotels in the Philippines and United Kingdom. Determinants such as room space, service delivery,
facilities, breakfast, location, the staff, etc. were considered in the analysis. Based on the determinants it was
determined which performance indicator is a source of satisfaction and dissatisfaction and compared their rankings.
Comparing the ranking showed which performance indicators are essential in getting customers and in gaining
customer loyalty. Furthermore, through the evaluation of the reviews, the significance of nationality to satisfaction
and dissatisfaction was determined. This paper observed several hypotheses.
• The performance indicators in satisfaction are not equally important for every nationality.
• The performance indicators in dissatisfaction are not equally important for every nationality.
• The nationality of the customer is significant to the satisfaction towards hotels.
• The nationality of the customer is significant to the dissatisfaction towards hotels.

2. Literature Review

The service society has made an instrument of social changes in every country, the force of globalization has greatly
increased competitive pressures in the hospitality industry (Kalidas, 2007). Two of the dimensions of competition in
the hospitality industry is service quality and customer experience (Grewal et al., 2009; Kalidas, 2007; Khan et al.,
2015; Roy et al., 2019). Research has been made to understand the concept of service quality and customer experience
in the Service Industry (Archakova, 2013; Grewal et al., 2009; Hosseini et al., 2015; Ijadi et al., 2019; Lockwood &
Pyun, 2019; Roy et al., 2019; Weerasiri, 2015; Xie, 2011). These researches have studied service quality and customer
experience mostly by conducting surveys to the customers and few have evaluated through reviews. Of these
researches, few have considered the contribution of nationality.
Research was also made studying the effect of nationality on customer perception in other industries. One of which is
in the airline industry. In research by Pantouvakis & Renzi, (2016) pointed out that nationality is a significant influence
on forming opinions and is a major limitation to the generalization of quality of service. (Pantouvakis & Renzi, 2016)
considered nationality as a factor of perception of service quality in the airline industry. (Pantouvakis & Renzi, 2016)
studied airport service quality as a multidimensional construct consisting of four dimensions, namely servicescape,
signage, service, and image. Where the image is affected by several attributes such as cleanliness, waiting times,
restaurants and cafes, shops, and bathrooms.
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2.1 Service Quality

Service Quality means the ability of a service provider to satisfy the customer in an efficient manner through which
he can better the performance of the business (Kalidas, 2007). It is generated through the perception of quality
attributes that are under the control of the service provider. (Helkkula, 2015; Lemke et al., 2011) According to Xie,
(2011), perceived quality has been a better determinant in customers revisiting.

2.2 Customer Experience

Customer Experience is defined as the customer’s cognitive assessment of customer-company interaction of service
(Janiszewski, 2009; Khan et al., 2015; Roy et al., 2019). Customer Experience has been seen as new competition in
the service industry (Khan et al., 2015; Roy et al., 2019). The better experience the customers have, the more positive
reviews and loyalty will be received and other benefits such as better “word of mouth” and recommendations
(Angelova & Zekiri, 2011; Hosseini et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2015; Roy et al., 2019).

2.3 Online Reviews

Online travel reviews have become popular among travelers. Travelers would like to make comments on the travel
services they have experienced and share with others (Dong et al., 2014). They post their positive reviews and negative
reviews online after they experienced at the hotel (Xu & Li, 2015). Apart from customers share experience, online
reviews are important, because, according to Thakur, (2018) it is observed that 50% of online purchasing decisions
were due to the information consumers acquired from online ratings and reviews. Compared with ratings, reviews in
words reflect the customer satisfaction and dissatisfaction in a more detailed way (Xu & Li, 2015), and thus, affecting
the perception, expectation and the purchase decision of customers (Angelova & Zekiri, 2011; Hu et al., 2019a; Hu et
al., 2019b; Khan et al., 2015)
Literature have shown great competition in the Hotel Industry. As an effect, the society has developed more
knowledgeable customers which suggests the industry to be more customer-oriented and adaptive. Literature has
shown determinants of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the Hotel Industry and showed factors that greatly affect
customer satisfaction and loyalty. These researches have defined different determinants that were most considered
by hotel customers. Determinants such as the location, staff, facility, breakfast, and service and presented in different
ranks. These researches have given the Hospitality Industry a generalized idea of what determinant of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction mostly considered by the customers. This idea has allowed the hotel industry to improve a certain area
of service. What has been lacking in the previous researches is the opportunity to have hotels customized their service
by anticipating the need of the customer according to their nationality.

3. Methods

Text analysis was performed in the evaluation of positive and negative reviews to determine the determinants of
satisfaction and dissatisfaction that are most influential per nationality. Online reviews were considered in the study.
After determinants of satisfaction and dissatisfaction were determined and grouped to respective performance
indicators, the significance of nationality to satisfaction and dissatisfaction is tested using the Chi-Square test and
Cramer measure of association using Minitab. This evaluation was done by using a summarized table of performance
indicators and nationality.
Technical analysis was necessary to understand all perspectives and emotions in all reviews. This paper used
Sentiment Analysis, which refers to the process of extracting useful, meaning, and nontrivial information from
unstructured text to analyze words that relate to the review. Sentiment analysis is a Natural Language Processing
technique that identifies sentiments within the text, allowing businesses to understand their customer’s emotions in
reviews and surveys. The processing of information was done per Nationality and sampling country, which are eight
(8) sets of word extraction. Sentiment Analysis studies people’s sentiments towards certain entities (Geetha et al.,
2017). Sentiment Analysis is done by getting frequencies of keywords that corresponded to the positive and negative
tones of the reviews. These frequencies were used to determine the score of each determinant in each set of reviews.
To determine the emotion of the review a positive tone is given a score of +1 for each frequency and the negative tone
is -1. These scores were summed to determine the emotion of the review a negative result means a negative emotion
and positive means a positive emotion.
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4. Data Collection

The data was comprised of details such as the username of the reviewer, nationality, and positive and negative reviews.
This paper considered online reviews of comparable hotels in United Kingdom and in the Philippines, from different
nationalities, such as United Kingdom, USA, Canada, and Philippines. The collection of data covered the reviews
from January 2018 to December 2019 from Booking.com. The reviews collected are reviews of two hotels in United
Kingdom and two hotels in the Philippines, namely, Hyatt Regency London-The Churchill, with 520 English reviews,
Hyatt Regency Manila City of Dreams, with 511 English reviews, Holiday Inn London Kensington High Street, with
2,621 English reviews and Holiday Inn & Suites Makati, with 521 English reviews. Furthermore, online reviews were
posted with the corresponding rating given by the reviewer, which is an evaluation of the reviewer based on different
performance indicators as provided by Booking.com, namely, Staff, Facilities, Cleanliness, Comfort, Value for
Money, Location and Free Wifi. However, other indicators such as Food and Beverage, Service, Room Quality
(Geetha et al., 2017; Heo et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2019b; Jang et al., 2018; Mohsin et al., 2019; Xu & Li, 2015) and
Safety and Security as observed in the hotel reviews, were considered in this paper. Table 2 shows the different
performance indicators with corresponding determinants based as shown in the gathered reviews.
Table 2. Performance indicators and determinants
Performance Indicator

Determinants

Staff

Cleanliness

Satisfaction : Friendly, Accommodating, Helpful, Smile, Efficient (all Staff, Reception Staff,
Concierge and Housekeepers)
Dissatisfaction: Not know what to do, Not oriented, Rude, Unfriendly
•
Staff includes all services performers such as the reception, front desk, concierge,
housekeepers, waiters and bar staff
Satisfaction: Clean, updated, spacious swimming pool, spacious lobby
Dissatisfaction: not clean, outdated, smell of cigarette in lobby, slow elevator, not enough
carpark, limited guest allowed in swimming pool
(TV, bar, gym, decorations, design, swimming pool, sauna, spa, telephone, furniture, elevator,
lobby, carpark, casino)
Cleanliness, tidiness, maintained clean

Comfort

bed, atmosphere, quietness, calmness, air-condition, sleep

Value for money

Price of food versus serving, hidden and additional charges, value for money, money worth for
the stay, expensive
Accessible and convenient location, great and excellent location, near to mall, shopping centers,
stores, train station or to mode of transportation, parks, tourist spots and airport
Dissatisfaction: neighborhood congestion
Satisfaction: fast
Dissatisfaction, slow, not compatible to Linux, inconvenient access, not good for gaming
Satisfaction: Variety of choices, Large serving, Delicious and Healthy
Dissatisfaction: non-refundable breakfast coupon, Expensive, Few Serving, Limited choices,
machine made pancakes
Satisfaction: Good customer service, good room service, fast, feedback. Fast and early check
in/out, free shuttle service to malls and airport
Dissatisfaction: Slow, no feedback on concern, issues not addressed, slow check in/out, payment
process
Great Security, Safety of kids

Facilities and Amenities

Location
Free Wifi
Food and Beverage
Service

Security and Safety
Room Quality

Satisfaction: Spacious, Clean, Regularly changed sheets, functional layout, bathroom, toilet,
good view
Dissatisfaction: without good view, not near the lift, small, not clean,

5. Results and Discussion
5.1 Numerical Results

Sentiment Analysis performed on positive and negative reviews for each nationality and hotel location was presented
to determine determinants that are mostly considered or most influential to customer satisfaction (positive review) and
dissatisfaction (negative review) for each nationality. Sentiment Analysis was performed by getting frequencies of
each determinant and summed to get the total score of each determinant for a specific set of reviews. These scores
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were used to determine weights on satisfaction and dissatisfaction for each performance indicator in percentage.
Tables 3 to 4 show the top 5 performance indicators of satisfaction and dissatisfaction, respectively, as a result of the
analysis.

Table 3. Top 5 performance indicators in satisfaction
Nationality
Location
Performance Indicator
Location
Staff
Food and Beverage
Facilities and Amenities
Room Quality
Comfort
Service
Cleanliness

United Kingdom
UK
PH

USA
UK

PH

1
2
5
4
3

1
2
3
4

Canada
UK
PH

Philippines
UK
PH

Rank
1
2
5
4

1
2
5
3

1
2
3
5
4

1
2
4

1
2
3
5

2
1
4
3

3
5

5
3

4

4

5

The results in the Table 3 showed the highest rankings in satisfaction for location and staff. In these, results we can
say that location and staff performance and interaction are critical performance indicators in making sure there will
be customers to the hotel. In the sentiment analysis, accessibility to malls, shopping centers, convenience stores, and
airport were observed to be significant. In the above table, it can be noticed of the four nationality, Only United
Kingdom showed significant satisfaction to comfort and that the other three nationalities have shown satisfaction to
service. Also, it can be noticed that Philippines (nationality) during the stay in hotels in the Philippines (location) has
shown more satisfaction to staff interaction compared to location and otherwise during the stay in United Kingdom
(location). In this result, it can be viewed the difference in perspective of a domestic customer from a foreign customer,
which can also be viewed from the result of United Kingdom (nationality), on the consideration of comfort and
cleanliness. Another set in the Sentiment analysis is the dissatisfaction (negative reviews), in which determinant of
dissatisfaction looked to determine performance indicators that are influential to customer dissatisfaction. Table 4
shows the top 5 performance indicators of dissatisfaction.
Table 4. Top 5 performance indicators in dissatisfaction
Nationality
Location
Performance Indicator
Room Quality
Facilities and Amenities
Food and Beverage
Staff
Comfort
Service
Value for Money

United Kingdom
UK
PH

USA
UK

PH

1
2
3
5
4

2
1
3

Canada
UK
PH

Philippines
UK
PH

Rank
1
3
4
2
5

1
3
5
4
2

5
4

1
2
3
5
4

1
2
4
3
5

1
2
4
5
3

2
1
5
3
4

The result in Table 4 showed that room quality, and facilities and amenities to be critical in dissatisfaction, although
showed in different rankings. These performance indicators are most influential to dissatisfaction because this is where
the core of the business lies and expectations of the customers are critical to meet. In the above table, it can be observed
that United Kingdom(nationality) has given more attention to comfort and service compared to facilities and amenities
during their stay in United Kingdom and Philippines respectively. Also, in the table, it is showed that apart from room
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quality, and facilities and amenities, comfort is also seen to be critical in dissatisfaction. It can also be observed, the
similarity in the perception of USA and Canada, where they have considered similar performance indicators in both
stay in United Kingdom and Philippines. During the stay in United Kingdom, USA and Canada have the same ranking
of performance indicator, while during the stay in the Philippines, different ranking in performance indicator is
observed. Furthermore, The performance indicators of USA and Canada during their stay in the Philippines are the
same but of different rankings to the stay of United Kingdom (nationality) in United Kingdom (location). It can also
be observed in the table that of the four nationalities Philippines has given more attention to value for money. Also, it
can be observed that USA and Philippines (nationality) during their stay to hotel in the Philippines (location) have
more attention to facilities and amenities.
Tables 3 and Table 4 showed the performance indicators that are a source of satisfaction and dissatisfaction for every
nationality, which evaluated Sentiment analysis. Sentiment analysis is typically used to determine the overall emotion
on reviews whether the whole review is positive or negative. This can be used to determine emotion on each
performance indicator whether the specific performance indicator is an overall source of satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Weights of each performance indicator or the effect will be computed as, [positive score – negative score], to get the
score for each performance indicator. A positive score will signify an effect on satisfaction and a negative score will
signify an effect on dissatisfaction. Then, weights were computed using absolute values. Table 5 shows the combined
net effect of both hotel locations or over-all net effect of performance indicators towards satisfaction and
dissatisfaction.
Table 5. Over-all net effect of performance indicators
Performance
Indicators
Location
Staff
Cleanliness
Food and
Beverage
Facilities and
Amenities
Room Quality
Comfort
Service
Security and
Safety
Free Wifi
Value for
Money

Satisfaction

United
Kingdom
33.51%
15.83%
8.18%

USA

Canada

Philippines

40.05%
17.96%
5.83%

41.96%
8.39%
4.20%

27.93%
23.74%
7.26%

7.65%

2.43%

2.80%

9.50%

United
Kingdom

4.49%
1.32%

1.46%

0.70%

6.70%
2.23%
5.31%

1.40%

0.56%

0.70%

24.27%
3.43%

Dissatisfaction
USA

Canada

Philippines

8.01%

4.90%

12.01%

16.99%
1.21%

27.97%
4.90%

0.24%
0.53%

2.18%

0.79%

3.64%

2.10%

4.75%

The result showed that location and staff are equally important in the satisfaction of the four nationalities and other
performance indicators showed different rankings to satisfaction and dissatisfaction, as similarly showed in the
previous results. The result showed that location, staff, cleanliness, and food beverage as the major source of
satisfaction to the nationalities. Also, the result showed value for money as the common source of dissatisfaction to
the four nationalities. As referred to the previous results of dissatisfaction which showed room quality to be the major
source of dissatisfaction, this result showed room quality as a major source of dissatisfaction to United Kingdom,
USA, and Canada, and showed to be a source of satisfaction to Philippines. Furthermore, facilities and amenities were
showed to be a source of dissatisfaction to USA, Canada, and Philippines and a source of satisfaction to United
Kingdom.
In the evaluation and analysis, first is to compare performance indicators in satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Second is
to test if nationality is significant to satisfaction and dissatisfaction using Chi-square test and Cramer measure of
association, which results showed in Tables 6 to 7.
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Table 6. Statistical result of significance of nationality to performance indicator
Satisfaction
Dissatisfaction
Chi-Square P-value
0.000
0.000
Cramer's V
0.012
0.029
Note: Chi-square test result, P-value<0.05 significant association
Cramer’s V value <0.05 very weak effect on association

Table 7. Statistical result of significance of nationality to performance indicator, by hotel location
Satisfaction
Dissatisfaction
Location
United Kingdom
Philippines
United Kingdom
Philippines
Chi-square P-value
0.028
0.000
0.844
0.016
Cramer's V
0.012
0.021
0.024
Note: Chi-square test result, P-value < 0.05, significant association
P-value > 0.05, no significant association
Cramer’s V value <0.05 very weak effect on association

The statistical test was done by using the top 5 performance indicators, which were obtained by getting the total score
of each performance indicator from the four nationalities. The result, as shown in Table 6, showed that for those who
stayed in both United Kingdom and in the Philippines, there is a significant association between nationality and
performance indicators of satisfaction. The association showed with a P-value of 0.000, furthermore, the result showed
that nationality has a very weak effect on performance indicator of satisfaction with a Cramer’s V square value of
<0.05. On the other hand, the result, as presented in Table 7, showed that for those who stayed in hotels in the
Philippines, there is a significant association between nationality and performance indicators of dissatisfaction. The
association showed with a P-value of <0.05, furthermore, the result showed that nationality has a very weak effect on
performance indicator of dissatisfaction with a Cramer’s V square value of <0.05. The result showed this is otherwise
to the stay in hotels in United Kingdom with a P-value of >0.05.

5.2 Validation
Satisfaction
In the course of the analysis, it was observed the critical importance of performance indicators of satisfaction. These
indicators are location, staff, cleanliness, and service. The accessibility and convenience of the location are important
in generating customer satisfaction and getting more customers, when customers save more time in getting into places
and where nearby establishments provide luxury and people necessities (Hu et al., 2019b; Xu & Li, 2015). Also, the
location of the hotel is always associated with high accommodation demand, higher revenue, better performance, and
lower failure rate. (Xu & Li, 2015). Another performance indicator of satisfaction is the staff, this indicator gives
value to the emotional level of customer experience. Where customers want the staff to be friendly, accommodating,
helpful, and efficient. Customers give attention about staff performance because of the positive relationship between
customer satisfaction and employee performance is strong in industries where the frequency of customer and employee
interaction is relatively high (Xu & Li, 2015). Cleanliness and service are also major performance indicators.
Cleanliness and service are factors that are essential to image (Pantouvakis & Renzi, 2016).
Dissatisfaction
The result of this evaluation showed that dissatisfaction is critical in the core of the hotel industry namely, room
quality, facilities and amenities, and food and beverage and further expectation as a return for the purchase namely,
the quality of service, the comfort during the stay and the value for money. These indicators were presented in different
rankings. As a result of the analysis, it was showed that room quality is the major source of dissatisfaction, it was also
showed that facilities and amenities is also considered by the three nationalities, namely, USA, Canada, and
Philippines. Booking.com, which is the source of the reviews describes the hotel, such as the room and the included
facilities accompanied by pictures. These descriptions set the initial expectation of the customer of what to experience
during the stay in the hotel, which if not met also becomes a source of dissatisfaction. Another performance indicator
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that is a source of dissatisfaction is the food and beverage, where the major determinant found during the analysis is
the disappointment of customers to the serving of the breakfast, which includes the size of the serving and the lack of
variety. As a return to the purchase of the product, another indicators that are a source of dissatisfaction are comfort
and the quality of service. To understand the dissatisfaction in service, as observed during the analysis, showed that
the convenience and efficiency in the check-in/out process is a major determinant of dissatisfaction under service.
Another performance indicator that is a source of dissatisfaction is the staff. In contrary to satisfaction, the staff
becomes a source of dissatisfaction when staff is not accommodating, friendly, and helpful. For further improvement,
customers expect staff to be properly oriented of the processes and product.
Significance of nationality to satisfaction and dissatisfaction towards hotel
Using the result from the sentiment analysis scores of each determinant was summarized to each corresponding
performance indicator and nationality. The summary of these data was used to evaluate significance using the Chisquare test and the Cramer measure of association. The evaluation used performance indicators such as location, staff,
facilities and amenities, food and beverage, and room quality as the performance indicator of satisfaction, on the other
hand, performance indicators such as room quality, facilities and amenities, food and beverage, staff, comfort, and
service, which are amongst the top 5 performance indicators of dissatisfaction. The result of the Chi-square test showed
that there is a significant association between nationality and the performance indicators, furthermore, the result of
the Cramer measure of association showed a very weak effect of nationality to the satisfaction and dissatisfaction
towards hotel. Although the result of the evaluation showed nationality to have a very weak effect, does not mean that
this is not important to consider in achieving customer satisfaction and loyalty; also as a subject for future researches.
Being of the few researches to consider nationality to have an effect on satisfaction and dissatisfaction towards hotels
there is still so much to explore. This paper has considered the perception of customers in hotel reviews in booking
site and has not considered evaluating the perception of the customer using a form of a survey, which can be a
recommendation for future research.

6. Conclusion

The paper attempted to identify the performance indicators that are sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction and their
corresponding determinants, by evaluating reviews from different nationalities, namely, United Kingdom, USA,
Canada and Philippines. This attempt was done through Sentiment Analysis, a text analysis technique that evaluates
emotions on reviews by gathering keywords that correspond to the positive or negative emotion on the review. In the
result of this paper several conclusion have been observed.
1.

Location is a major source of satisfaction and ensures hotel to have customers. A hotel that is located
nearby malls, shopping centers, access to transportation, airport and tourist destinations, have larger
potential of market of customers and more reason to be competitive in the industry.

2.

Staff is a major source of satisfaction. Customers want friendly, accommodating, helpful and efficient
staff. To further provide excellent experience to the customer, staff should be oriented of their functions,
and work processes, and should have knowledge of the products.

3.

Cleanliness is a major source of satisfaction. Being cleanliness as a factor of image, this affects the
perception and impression of the customer on how good and well managed a hotel is.

4.

Food and Beverage is major source of satisfaction. Customers not only appreciate the food serving but
also the variety of choices. In the analysis, it was found that breakfast is most critical service. A good
and varied choices in breakfast serving gives the customer convenience of not looking for a nearby
restaurant in the morning before doing his activities. To ensure satisfaction of every customer, the hotel
should develop capability to customize menu according to the diet of different customers.

5.

Value for money is a major source of dissatisfaction. During the analysis of this paper it was found that
it is the cost of the product to be a major determinant, where customers find the product to be expensive.

6.

Room quality is major source of dissatisfaction to United Kingdom, USA and Canada, where these
nationalities find the size of the room to be small. The booking.com being the source of this paper
provides pictures and description of the room and even the hotel facilities. This become a basis of
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customer expectation of the room he is booking, where if different became a dissatisfaction. Furthermore,
to ensure satisfaction of customers to the room they are booking, hotel developers should take into
consideration the room size based on the standard way of living of various nationalities that are found to
be frequent customers in the area.
7.

Service is a source of satisfaction to USA, Canada and Philippines and a source of dissatisfaction to
United Kingdom. Apart from being able to provide excellent service to customer by being able address
customer concern and give feedbacks, provide a good and fast room service, customer’s also find the
check in / out process to be very important. The check in /out process being the first encounter of the
customer to the service controls the customer’s perception of how good customer service the hotel can
give.

These results of this paper showed that the performance indicators that are the most source of satisfaction are important
to ensure customers as well as to achieve customer loyalty. While the performance indicators that are the most source
of dissatisfaction are critical to achieving customer loyalty when turning into satisfaction. To summarize the result on
both satisfaction and dissatisfaction, it can be concluded that the performance indicators that are critical in the hotel
operations are, staff, room quality, facilities and amenities, comfort, service, and value for money. Hotel owners should
focus on developing competency and commitment to continuous improvement on these performance indicators, to
ensure the ability to customize service to any customer nationality. On the other hand, the results showed that location
to be a major source of satisfaction, which is defined to be critical in ensuring customers or a large market for the
hotel. In addition, regular checking of online reviews is important to evaluate the strengths of the hotel as well as the
opportunities for improvement.
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